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* Unrestored, as-found, as-is condition *

*All prices are FINAL plus shipping*

CS-21278  $495.00
Antique

Ansonia Prompt 
Wall Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* painted metal dial, 
some parts retouched

* top piece remade, not 
correct for model

* walnut case,
original finish

* 53” tall x 16” wide
* circa 1901

CS-22013  $225.00
Antique

Ansonia Monarch 
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* replacement paper dial
* walnut case refinished

* newer finial
* side trim

at back missing
* 24-1/2” tall

x 15-1/4” wide
* circa 1880

CS-21596  $225.00
Antique

E. Ingraham 
Calendar Clock

* 8-day time and 
calendar movement

* original stained 
paper dial
* oak case

* 36-1/2” tall
x 16” wide

* circa 1901-1907

CS-21668  $225.00
Antique Ansonia 
Para Wall Clock

* 8-day time 
movement

* original paper dial
* painted pendulum 

rod
* remade top, not 
original to model 

some trim on bottom 
changed

* walnut case
* 39” tall x 15” wide

* circa 1904

CS-22014  $110.00
Antique Ansonia 

Tivoli Cabinet 
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* original aged
paper dial

* darkened paper label
* dark oak wood case

* 15” tall x 11-1/2” wide
* circa 1894

CS-21907  $495.00
Serpentine One 
Weight Vienna 

Regulator Clock
* 8-day time-only 

weight-driven 
movement

* original porcelain dial
* walnut veneered and 

finished case,
some chipping

* 47” tall x 15-1/2” wide
* circa late 1800’s to 

early 1900’s

CS-21826  $175.00
German Ebonized 

Pub Wall Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement W&H
* original painted iron dial

* black ebonized case
* bottom glass loose

* 23-1/2” tall x 16-1/4” wide
* circa early 1900’s

CS-21910  $195.00
Antique 

Waterbury Chime 
Clock No. 504

* 8-day time, strike, 
and Westminster 
chime movement

* original gilt silvered 
metal dial

* mahogany 
eneered case

* 17-1/2” tall x 13” wide
* circa 1915

CS-22043  $275.00
Antique

Riley Whiting Carved
Column Shelf Clock

* 1-day time and strike
weight-driven wooden works

* original painted
wooden dial

* good label insde
* refinished mahogany 

veneered case
* 33” tall x 18” wide
* circa early 1800’s

CS-21029  $150.00
Antique Williams, 
Orton, Prestons,

& Co. Clock
* 1-day time and strike wood 

works movement
* rough label bottom 

missing and loose
* original wooden dial

* older reverse painted glass
* mahogany veneer case new 
splat and refinished columns

* 34” tall  * circa 1840s

CS-21727  $295.00
French Brass 
Cartel Clock

* 8-day time-only 
movement

* porcelain dial marked 
“Bagues & Fils, Fabts 

de Bronzes, Paris”
* brass case

* 18-1/2” tall x 9” wide
* circa early 1900’s

CS-22056  $165.00
German Open 

Pendulum Wall Clock
* 8-day time and strike 

movement
* original celluloid dial

* replacement eagle finial
* mahogany veneered case

* 30” tall x 14” wide
* circa early 1900’s
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CS-21926  $150.00
Antique Seth Thomas 

Mini Column
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* painted metal dial with 
some flaking

* gold has been repainted
* aged label inside

* rosewood veneered case
* 16” tall x 10-1/2” wide

* circa 1870

CS-21555  $95.00
Antique Seth 
Thomas Mini 

Ogee Shelf Clock
* 8-day time, strike 

and alarm movement
* newer paper dial

* good label
* mahogany veneered 

case
* 16-1/2” tall

* circa late 1800s

CS-21730  $175.00
German RA
Wall Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* original decorated 
metal dial

* matching pendulum
* 31” tall x 13” wide

* circa late 1800’s to 
early 1900’s

CS-21557  $95.00
Antique 

Waterbury 
Cottage Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* newer paper dial
* no label

* rosewood
veneered case
* 16-1/2” tall

* circa late 1800s

CS-21875  $175.00
Victorian

Scroll Clock
* unsigned 8-day time 
and strike movement

* original painted 
metal dial with some 

paint loss
* walnut case

* 24” tall x 13” wide
* circa early 1900’s

CS-21686  $95.00
Antique 

Waterbury 1-Day 
Ogee Clock

* 1-day time and strike 
movement

* original painted 
metal dial

* older glass tablet with 
newer touch up paint

* good label inside
* rosewood

veneered case
* 26-1/4” tall

x 15-1/4” wide
* circa late 1800’s

CS-21939  $195.00
Antique

Ingraham Grecian 
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* newer paper dial
* nice label inside

* walnut veneered case
* 14-1/2” tall

x 10-1/2” wide
* circa 1869

CS-21415  $125.00
Antique Ansonia 

Gilt Drop Octagon 
Wall Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* strikes on bell inside
* original paper dial

* rosewood veneered case
* newer label on back
* 20” tall x 12” wide

* circa 1901

CS-21538  $150.00
Antique 

Ingraham Drop 
Octagon Calendar 

Wall Clock
* 8-day time and 

calendar movement
* newer paper dial

* oak case
* 25” tall x 17” wide

* circa 1910’s

CS-22037  $95.00
Bracket Style 
Metal Desk Clock
* time-only movement
   not original to case
* porcelain dial with
   few hairlines
* metal case
* 8-1/2” tall x 5” wide
* circa early 1900’s

CS-21921  $135.00
Antique

Gilbert Tribune 
Shelf Clock

* not listed in Tran Duy 
Ly “Gilbert” book

* 8-day time, strike, 
and alarm movement
* original paper dial

* oak case
* nice label on back
* 25” tall x 15” wide
* circa late 1800’s to 

early 1900’s
CS-21868  $125.00
Antique Ingraham
Cabinet E Shelf Clock
* 8-day time and strike movement
* original paper dial
* torn label on back
* crazed oak case  * circa 1900
* 16” tall x 13-1/2” wide

CS-21928  $165.00
Antique E.N. 

Welch Smuggler 
Shelf Clock

* 8-day time and strike 
movement

* original painted dial
* walnut case

* torn label on back
* 22” tall x 14” wide

* circa 1890

CS-21929  $110.00
Antique Ansonia 

Africa Shelf Clock
* 8-day time, strike 

and alarm movement
* newer paper dial

* refinished
walnut case

* 21” tall x 12-1/2” wide
* circa 1883

CS-21808  $195.00
Antique New Haven 
Branford Wall Clock
* 8-day time, strike, and
   calendar movement
* newer paper dial
* oak case refinished
* torn label on back
* 27-3/4” tall
   x 17-1/4” wide
* circa 1911
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http://Antique Ansonia Africa Shelf Clock* 8-day time, strike and alarm movement* newer paper dial* refinished walnut case* 21" tall x 12-1/2" wide* circa 1883

